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Save my ~on, father of
Alfie Evans asks Pope
meet the Pope." He posted photographs
of himself kissing Francis's hand, a~d
said: "Your Holiness save our son." In
The father of Alfie Evans kissed the the meeting he asked the Pope for
Pope's hand yesterday and begged him asylum for his son.
During his general audience afterto help "save our son".
Tom Evans, 21, and Kate James, 20, wards, the Pope led the crowd in silent
want to take their 23-month-old son prayer for Alfie. At the beginning of
from Alder Hey Children's Hospital in April, Francis tweeted his support for
Liverpool to ome for treatment and the boy: "It is my sincere hope that
have begun an
·cation to the Su- everything necessary may be done in
preme Court for per · ·on.
order to continue compassionately
The couple have already
accompanying little Alfie Evans, and
the High Court, Court of
1, that the deep suffering of his parents
ay be heard. I am praying for Alfie, for
Supreme Court and European Court o
•u•· ,....~··"' hts after Mr Justice Hayden
his family and for all who are involved."
ruled that octors could stop providing
This week he said: "It's our duty to do
life-support treatment for Alfie, wJi;olrn1r---e-:-.i!'ib~·112 o
e for life."
in a semi-vegetative state. The boy has
. Mr Justice aye
.aid that flying
a degenerative neurological condition Alfie to a foreign hospital would be
that doctors have not definitively diag- wrong and pointless. Alder Hey
nosed. Doctors believe Alfie's best in- ChildJ:en's Hospital has said that treatterests are served by ending treatment. ing Alfie is "inhumane" and "futile".
It was revealed yesterday that the
Alfie's parents want to take him to the
couple had flown to Rome to ask the Bambino Gesu hospital in Rome, where
Pope to intervene. M
ans wrote on it is understood that staff would be willFacebook: "Last night I jumped on a ing to perform a tracheotomy. If that
plane and came to Vatican Rome to fails, they plan to take hin1 to Munich.
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